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Why study Art & Design? 
Completing our Art & Design A-Level course will enable you to apply for a foundation or 

university course. Following that, you will have a wide range of paths you can follow and 

specialise in professionally. The UK is a global leader in the creative industries, which generates 

£91.8bn a year to the UK economy. During this two year course, our students are invited to 

explore art and design at a deeper level; both in terms of critical analysis and practical skills. 

 

A-Level Course Structure 
 

Year 12 

 
Starter unit:What is Art? What can 

Art be? 

Unit 1: My Surroundings. 

Art Students are introduced 

to influential artists, both 

from Art history and 

contemporary 

movements.They are 

encouraged to use specialist 

materials to devel- op their skills, 

whilst thinking deeply about 

using their art as a means of 

communication. They are invited 

to choose a sketchbook that 

suits their way of working, and 

then choose a specific aspect of 

their surroundings to develop 

their first unit on. Students are 

supported with class critiques, 

1:1 tutorials, professional 

speakers and guided tasks. 

 

Mock exam: 

Final Piece in 

response to 

My 

Surroundings. 

 

Unit 2 (60% of A-Level 

grade): Personal Investigation 

– 1st unit Students are guided 

to choose a title for their 

Personal Investiga- tion.This 

will reflect something they are 

passionate about, and will 

allow them to further focus on 

their specialist area. Students 

begin to develop ideas from 

this title. Parallel to the 

artwork completed, students 

need to write a 3000 word 

essay on their exploration of 

their chosen titles and their 

research out- comes.The 

essay is a structured and 

supported piece of writing 

which aids students’ 

understand- ing of their voice 

within the art world. 

 

Exam: 

Milestone 

Piece 

(actual 

final piece 

com 

pleted in 

Y13) 
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Year 13 

 
Unit 2 (60% of A-Level grade): 

Per- sonal Investigation – 2nd 

unit Students continue 

developing their personal 

investigation; both art work and 

essay, through research and 

experimentation. 

Students are stretched to apply 

to open calls and exhibitions 

outside of school. Students test 

ideas and work created so far in 

their first open showcase in 

October. 

 

Exam: 

Final 

Piece of 

Personal 

Investigati

o 

 

Unit 3 (40% of A-Level 

grade): Externally Set 

Assignment Students choose 

one of the titles provided by 

AQA in order to develop their 

final unit.The titles are issued 

on February 1st and students 

have until the end of April to 

develop their project. There is 

no essay required for this 

unit, but there is evaluative. 

 

Exam: 

Final 

Piece (15 

hours) 

 
 

Progression routes? 
Completing the A Level Art and Design course will enable you to apply to a range of universities that 

run an Art & Design foundation course or university course, which will then lead to different 

specialisations, such as Fashion and Textiles; Fine Art; Graphic Communication Design;Three 

Dimensional Design and Architecture. For students who are looking for a career in another area, 

Art and Design can provide clear evidence of a creative and innovative nature to any university 

course/future employer. 

 
 

What can I do to prepare? 
You should visit the many Galleries and Museums around London to begin developing your 

understanding of art and design at a deeper level, as well as explore the type of art and design 

you might be interested in exploring during this course the most.You should speak to teaching in 

the Art department, who will be able to give you tailored advice. 
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